I. Approval of meeting minutes:
   • May 08, 2019 (Regular Meeting)

II. Correspondence:
   • Effects of Neonicotinoid Insecticides on Physiology and Reproductive Characteristics of Captive Female and Fawn White-tailed Deer (J Hoy email) TABLED FROM 5/8/19

III. Amendments to the Agenda

IV. Department Reports:
   • Health Officer
   • Public Health Nurse’s Report/Emergency Preparedness/WIC
   • Environmental Health Report
   • Tobacco Coordinator Report

V. New Business:
   I. Review with possible decision: Outbacks, Inc. Septic Tank, Cesspool and Privy Cleaner MDEQ Application

VI. Old Business:
   I. CONTINUED from 5/8/19: Possible decision of Appeal of denied connection to existing septic system for 2703 Eastside Highway (J King/R Daniel)
      a. Public Comment
      b. BOH action
   2. CONTINUED from 5/8/19: Review with possible decision on Sweet Pea’s MDEQ application for a land application site in Corvallis.
   3. Sample Collection and Transportation Checklist L1 LAB - Neoma
      a. Public Comment
      b. BOH action
   4. Voth complaint: Treece Gulch Rd., Hamilton – Update with John P and Dan Browder
   5. Ober complaint: failed septic system – Update from John P
   6. CONTINUED REVIEW: Ravalli County DRAFT Subsurface Wastewater Treatment and Disposal Regulations
      a. Public comment
      b. BOH action

VII. Public Comment:

VIII. Next Meeting/Public Hearing: July 10, 2019 @ 3:00 PM
IX. Meeting Adjournment